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'The Ethics of 'Who Controls the Online Mediation' "
 
by Patrick Coughlan, Esq., Devon Coughlan, Esq, and [eff Trueman, Esq. 

Since March of this year, the authors have
 
'conducted more than 40 online mediations
 
involving as many as 30 participants at once.
 
Settlement rates remain high. Critical tothe
 
process are pre-mediation conferences that fa

miliarize participants with the platform with

out the pressure of performing in .an 'actUal
 
mediation. Early conversations about proto

cols concerning information security aridcon

fidentiality,as well as the;details of th~ case; set
 
the stage for a meaningful mediation that,g,.

creases the chances of resolving thedispute.
 

A number of important ethical concerns ,,; 
areraisedwhenpartiesmediatedisputes.onlirie : 
with Zoom, or other video conferendng plat-. 
forms. Confidentiality and mediator neutral
ity, for instance, are bedrock principles in mediation. 

, Videoconferencingplatformshavenumerous settings 
thatmust 'be programmed to protect information 
from unwarranted 'disclosure. 

. The platform must be carefully managed during 
.the mediationfor the same reason (to avoid disclosing ' 
. confidential information). Mediators also have an 
ethical obligation to competently operate ' all tech
nologies thatfacilitate settlement discussions. In ad
dition, mediation is intended to serve the interests of 

"the parties and, toward that end, the mediator is 
responsible for helping the parties make informed 
choices about which technologies to use. 'For these 
reasons, inouropinion, youshouldbe wary of media
tors who do not understand or will no t-manage these 
technologies. . ' . 

, Rather ' than take' the time to understand 
videoconferencing technology, some mediators' al
low one of the participating law firms to manage the 
platform and "host" the session, which gives that firm 
complete control over the 'platform. Alternatively, 
some mediators will ,hire (at theparties' <expense) a 
.fdlli:th partY,'stiChas ~"ati!pb~i#brit±~cripti6h'com-
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assist the parties with drafting a term -sheet, Again, · 
who should be able to perform these functions? 

, Party participants should not regard the online ' 
mediation forum as anything other than neutral. 
They also have roles and responsibilities in manag

. ',ing the security of the platform.The mediatorshould 
develop and 'circulate protocols that explain the im
portance of information security and confidentiality 
and set forth standards of acceptable online behav
ior. The participants should take an active role in · 
revising the protocols to best 'suit their mediation, ' 

Most importantly, the mediator must have all 
participants agree in advancenot to share the meet
ing number or password withanyone else; not to 
record anything on their smartphones: and to ac- .. 
knowledge thatno oneelse is physically present with 
them or can overhear 
their conversations dur 1
ing the mediation. 

The mediator's con- , 
cern for confidentiality 
fully joins counsel'I) c:on7 
cern- for; i.in~dverbmt" . ,q , 

A number of 

important ethical 

concerns are raised 

.when parties 

mediate disputes 

onlinewith Zoom, 

or other video
{;:. 

conferencing , 

. platforms• . 

, Patrick'Coughlan is a mediator for complex multi

party construction and'insurance matters. He also has
 
extensiveexperience mediating intellectualproperty, mass '
 
tort, and"catastrophic cases. He has mediated more than
 
$20billion worth ofCases andtravels throughout theworld
 
for hiswork. pa~ck.csi@iclo.ud.com '
 

Devon Coughlan isanexperienced complex construe

tionandinsurance coverage case mediator. Hehasmedi- .
 
died more thim$2 billion in construction-related claims
 
and 'lias :'inedi~ied ' construction cases in 12 states.
 
dev6ri~;tsi@;clOuci.Com "
 

".':" Jeff 'Y;;; mln,fS tl:,'cerH/ied 'online'mediator.;He has 
..' fnediqted,,!,oret/uin1,500.cases spanningawide variety of 
,dvi{;litiga ~ion;,:incl~ding construction and commercial 
'dispU:tes,Uir~nkml tI~a!h, r:n~dical negligence,andemploy
n;wrt matter~. it@jlf!tru~n.com 
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alone or m comomanon, sow me seeds tor proolems; 
they lose control over confidentiality, they create a 
forum that is not neutral or may not appear neutral to 
the parties, and they prohibit the party's ability to 
decide for themselves what technologies will be used 

.. in the mediation. 
The lawyers in .these circumstances have not, 

however, shed themselves of the nondischargeable 
responsibility to maintain client confidences. 'Both of 
these scenarios raise a number of security and ethical 

. concerns that warrant consideration before schedul
ing and engaging in an on-line mediation session, 

Exposing confidential information, intentionally 
or by accident, is a cardinal sin of a media
tor. At the outset, from our view, the ques
tion that advocates should ask themselves 
is, "Who shouldcontrol the platform and its 
security settings?" Where trust between 
litigating parties is non-existentor in very 
short supply, why would anyone give con
trol of the platform to one 's opponent: 
assuming the risks were fully explained? 

On the surface,hosting anon.linemedia
tionmay appear to be the same as hosting an 
in-person mediation. But there are critical 
differences. Most videoconferencing plat
forms permit recording, chat messaging, ' 
screen sharing, and other forms of commu
nication that need to be disabled or man
agedby the mediator;notsomeoneelsewho 
cannotassume the mediator's obligations to . 
maintain confidentiality and neutrality, 

Under "normal" circumstances, you 
.. would not want your mediator to assign 

those obligations to your opponentor any
one else; especially a non-mediator who is 
unaware of ethical issues in mediation. 
From a practical perspective, you would 
not expect to hire a fourth party at' an in
person mediation to manage the "waiting 
room" or the breakout rooms, re-assign 
people to different caucusdiscussions, or . 

presence ot non-cnents. 
These assurances are 
easily obtained. If your 
mediator is not doing 
this, who is? 

Public health con 
cerns need not impede 
access to ethical media
tion. New developments 
bring new challenges 
and resp onsibili ti es . 

- see'ONLINE 
MEDIATION page 18 
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Mediation of 
'Labor Disputes

, . 

,.'arbitratoralfano@gmail.com 

(207) 229-2227 

Heather M. Seasqnwein, Esq. 
Faeilitoting Mediation & ADR Services by ZOOM 

.. Familylaw (divorce, parental rights and .responsibilities, parent
child contact, child support and division of maritalassets and debts) , 

:..: Probate & personal injury cases ,. 

Mediation is more critical riow than ever before 'with the court 
closures. As a litigator practicing for 19 years, I understand, the 
benefits of reaching agreements and compromise rather than engaging 

'in protracted, expensive and. bitter litigation. My experience in the 
courtroom, :serving as . a mediator and advocating for clients in 
settlement negotiations provide me with the insight, knowledge and 
tools to 'help both .therepresented and self-represented individual' 

, navigate their case to final resolution at mediation. With the use of 
virtual breakout rooms, video'conferencing is proving a successful, 
private, and often less stressful experience for-participants. 

207-333-3583 ' hseasonwelneslawyers-maine..com 

Attorney Seasonwein earned her 
Juris Doctor from the University 
of Maine School of Law in 2001 

and a Bachelorof Arts from 
HamiltonCollege in 1994. She 
is a partner at the Law Offices 
.of Paradle & Rabasco, PA . 
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:Nio,st law practices already understand the need to maintain robust internal information security 
protocols as part of their firm's office management practices. . 

The mediation process that is ancillary to trial practice is no different; the same expectations 
.' should apply to mediation practice. Mediators, like law firms, should .be expected to keep up 

with the changing times, maintaining competency, confidentiality, neutrality, and party self-
determination, regardless of where and how they practice. " .
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